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Dear Sir(s), 

  

With reference to captioned subject, this is to inform you that pursuant to Regulation 47(1)(b) and other 

applicable regulations of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the 

extract of Unaudited Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results of the Company for the quarter ended 

31st December, 2021 has been published in following newspapers today i.e. on 13 February, 2022 copies 

of the same are enclosed herewith: 

1. Financial Express (English) - All Editions 
2. Jansatta (Hindi) - Delhi NCR Edition 

A copy of the published advertisement is enclosed herewith. 

Kindly take the same on your records. 
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Yours truly 
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| Net Prt (oss forthe povov aera ‘geopolitical challenges,inpar- Housestatementadded. 
ater Exepfonl andor Exraocnary ticulae from China and its However, aseniot US offi- ons) - swa2s| scars] zrase| ootoa| ous77| aaozs| sxseo| seas] 27as7| oonss| sssor| 08573]  behariouron theLineof Actual cialonconditionofanony ity, 
eae oe asl crt Conteol, the White House has pointed out the significant 
Pred atx) and Other said, while celeasing its Indo- challenges New Delhi isbeset 
Comprehensive nome sero) susoi] ss6so| zraso|_ sors] e1z0i| 2200] _sxsao| sors0| zriot| r00ese| sizc6| _asi46] | Pacific Strategic Report. with.“But India faces very sig- 

5 Euiy Shar Capt Tarai] Tosi] SITH] TLATR airs TOs] GeTwT | TOTS] OTH] LieraT| —wiTsT] TOS ‘Thesteategicrepor leased nificant challenges. China's 
fe Reus Nita: on Friday, is the President Joe behaviour onthe Line ofActual 
Re eee reveie nes sid goisze| | Biden-led administeations fist Conteo! has had a galvanising 

| Fane ie is 10-000 kame tegion-specific report. It out- impact on India. Feom our 
aya 306] 38] or aso | a0 | aa | | as] | FT] | tines the president's vision to Afile photo of White House muna: standpoint,wesee tremendous 
B)DAAed zn zee] esr] bao] bea] 78 27a | zee] eee| be] eae] 723) | fierlyanchorthe United States’ opportunities in working with 

Noi: ae ave isan exact ofthe etal otf Quarry Francal Rested wth tho Stock Exchanges on Sh Febuay, 2022 under equlton ithe SEB Lsteg Obiatons | | position in the Indo-Pacific, work together and through tributetoafreeandopenIndo- another democracy—with a 
Diss Feces) Fung, 211 [he tl faretol fe anny he Festi ae eva one Companys Weoale wr cinecana cor anden he Sexe: steengthen the regionandsup- tegionalgroupingsto promote —_Pacific,"the White Housesaid. country that has a maritime 

The Uraudes rnc eu tte Company fo quate rie months ended Decenber202 ave beenprepsreinaccotance wth elndan Accounting Sarda (nats) | | port India’s tise and regional stability in SouthAsia;collabo- “We recognise that Indiais  ttadition thatunderstands the 
as resrbed under section 13S he Companies Act 2018 read wih he Companies (nan Aozouteg Standards) Rules 2015, a5 arene leadershipinthe process. rate in new domains such as a like-minded partner and importance ofthe global com- 

For Dynacons Systams & Solutions Lid “Wewill continue to build health, space,and cyberspace; leader in South Asia and the mons—to advance critical 
Jor edn egal of the Boars ot Dicks steategic partnership in which deepenoureconomicandtech- Indian Ocean, active in and issues in the region? said the 

Dharmesh Anjana | | the United States and India nology cooperation;and con- connected toSoutheastAsiaa White House official. 
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EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED STANDALONE & CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 317 DECEMBER, 2021 ‘4 believer in Gandhian here after their bilateral tralia, the minister said, the 
riguras ta lakis encept EFS philosophy, he would con- meeting. The situation at the Quad is a very complemen- 

Sandstone mee stantly remind shareholders LAChasarisendue tothe dis taty part of the network of 
that hedid nottake toomuch regard by China in 2020 of _celationships that the coun- 

s. pees Quarter Ended Near Ended. Quarter Ended. Near Ended money from them and that written agreements with try has both regionally and 
No. 31.12.2021 | 30.09.2021 | 31.12.2020 | 31.03.2021 | 31.12.2021 | 30.09.2021 | 31.12.2020 | 31.03.2021 they made good retuens on Indianottomass forcesatthe inteenationally."And itis 

Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Audited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Audited theitinvestments.Shatehold- border, he said."So, when a about helping to positively 
1__| Total income from operations (ned 12820 | 9297 3310 17915 13.267 9.598 3.299 18.150 ers loved tolisten tohis can- large country distegardswrit- shape our region as indeed it 
2 [NetPower teperodGoefoeTax Deepal] B27 |B 14 (185) (236) 184 8 (684) did views on governments, tencommitments,Ithinkit's developsand geows,and Aus- 

and/or Extra-ordinary items) leaders and the politics of the anissue oflegitimate concern tralia has welcomed the 
3 [Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before Tax (fter| 627 | 347 ai (es) (236) 184 3 (ee day at the company’s AGMs. for the entire international development and growth of 

Exceptional and/or Extra-ordinay items) Bajaj was a member of the community,’ headded. China over the years. But we 
4 [Net Prof 7 Gos) forthe period ater tox er] GE | 382 270 (498) (a8) 207 161 (2) Rajya Sabha from 2006 to ‘The border standoff in have always said that we will 

Exceptional and/or Extra-ordinay items) 2010 and was awarded the eastern Ladakh etupted on also act in protection of our 
5 [Total Comprehensive Income for the period] 622 3 a5 9071 (39) 7198 B12 9488 PadmaBhushanin 2001. May5,2020,followinga vio- national interests as any sov- 

[Comprising Profit/Loss for the period (ater tax) and Tributes poured in with lentclashinthePangonglake ereign nation would,’ the 
he (ater industey leaders acknowledg- areaand both sides gradually minister said. 

le per share: RS. 107) asei__ | a5e1 8581 8381 3581 3581 3581 3581 ingboth Eajaj’sachievements enhanced thei deployment 
7 [Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) as showin in 26,989 - 24,508) and his ethics. Venu Seini- by cushing in tens of thou- i 

the Audited Balance sheet of previous year | | | | easanchaieman,T¥S Motor sands of soldiers as well as Legal view for 
8 | Earnings per share (for continuing and discontinued Company, applauded Bajaj heavy weaponey.The tension E&V band 

operations) saying he was among the few escalated following adeadly 
(2) | Basic O72 046 048 1057 (051) 0.23 036 191 stars who had built theauto- clash in Galwan Valley on Telcos have conveyed the 
x ie Bias ds 0S uae eee (050) net HD aaa motiveindusttyand pioneer, June15,2020.Asaresultofa same to the government 

al who established a culture of series of military and diplo- through thei association, 
See eee ee ee ee a ee ers er fen se ere cearios| | qually and technolgy.*He tate talks, the two ais Callulae Opeaton soca: Srereattac cr anietaneenn “ stood for high integeity in completed the disengage- tion of India COAI).Opposed 
2. The Unauclted Standalone and Consolidated Financial Resuits ofthe Company forthe quarter ended December 31, 2021 have been duly reviewed by Audit Committee and approved | | businessandstucktohisprin- mentpeocessinGograaswell to theie stand are technology 
by the Board of Directors a their meeting held on Saturday, 12" February, 2022 ciples? Seinivasan said. as in the north and south players, who, though theie 

For and on Behalf of the Board TV Narendean, President, banks of the Pangong lake association Broadband India 
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= countey happened way “Our record and our Infact, the TelecomRegu- ERE | Store tinerore actionsand stancestsfaicly latory Authority of Inia, 
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s. tended] ended] endea|-—Montns|_-Months]|_——Year]!_-—ended/ ended] endea| Months | montis | —~=‘ear| this important space,’ less credible,” he asserted. back in August 2014, has also 
No,| PARTICULARS ended] ended] ended ended] ended] ended] | Narendean said. China, which has territorial favoured a light licensing 

31.12.2021} 31.12.2020] 30.09 2001] 91.12.2021] 31.12 2020] 31.08.2028] 31.12:2001] 31.12 2020] 90.09.2021] 51.12.2021] 31.12.2020) 31.03.2021 disputes with many countries approach and not auctioning 
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Tf Totatincome rom operations (ne) 16000] 64630] 132.630] 148.690 | r49.750/ 149.750] 16.000 64630 | 132690 148.690 | 149.750 | 149.750 tegion,hasbeen vehemently The Trai_had recom- 
2. | Net Profi/Loss rom ordinary aces aftr ox 195i] 45939] 77.719] 110033] 102233) 110805] 18952] 4539 | 77.719] 110084] 102233) 110805 || to China’s opposing the Quad alliance mended that both E and V 
3. |NatProti(oss) atertax ater Exvaorénay tems) | 18.961] 45930 77.719] 110035] 02203) 110905] 18952) 45900] 777g] rnooa4| tozza3} r10805 || i oo ard of since its formation. band should be opened with 
4 | ino inieres (Share of prof oss) of associates) 5 - : - =| 1562) 47a] (0.453) 4437} 31.636 | 49.140 8 , Speaking alongside Jais- ‘light touch regulation’ and 
5, | Net Profiy(Loss after ox and minor interest= 18951] 4530) rr79) 110023] 102283] t10a05] asia] seaia | 77.266) rar] 133667] 15995] agreements’ hankar, Payne said the Quad allotment should be ona-‘link 
6. [omer Comprehensive income | 2 5 : z 7 s 8 7 is “not against anything”. _tolinkbasis?Ithad said that E 
7, otal Comprehensive Income forte period 195i] 45330] 77.719] 110093] 102288] 110805] 20.514] seta] 77.266) 114471] 198.867 |} 159.945 “Yes, we (Quad) hada “We're about building, about band. carrier should be 
8. | Equty Share Capita 500.02} soac2} 50002] soacz) sooaz} s00.02] 50002] sooo | sonc2) s0002} 50002) 50002] | discussion on India- building confidence and charged at €10,000 per 
9. Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserves as shown , E “| 361.648 S : ~| 781887] | China relations because resilience,aboutptomotinga annum pet cartier of 250 inthe Balance Shee of previous yea it was part of how we region in which all counteies MHzeach and theteshould be 

10. | Eaming Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each) . . briefed each otherabout are able to be and feel sover-_ initial promotional discount 
Basi sts) agar) 1584] 2201) 2045) 226) Osta] 4.136 | 1.545] 2288) 2677) 8199) hat washappeningin eign and secure without the of 50% for three years from 
pees g - - S a - e ourneighbouthood.And threat of coercion ot intimi- the date of allocation of fitst                           

Note it'sanissueinwhichalot dation. Wehaveaceally peac- careiecin this band. Incase of 
4. The above isan extract ofthe details format ofthe Standalone and Consolidated Financial Resut for Quarter and nine months ended on 31st December, 2021 fled with Stok Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEB | ofcounteies legitimately tical agenda, which as evi- charging of V band caceiers, it 
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(Face Value of Rs. 10/- per share) contig and zone operators) cer! 000 ‘al carl oo val ae || abuse. oF official position 
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(excluding Revaluation Reserve) as shown in the tion of Corruption Act, the 
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Registered Office: 205 Centrum Mal, Sultanput, MG Road, N 

(cIN-L69929011985PL.C195299) Phone: 9716844571 Ema info@captatrust in Web: www.capitatrustin 
[EXTRACT OF CONSOLIDATED AND STANDALONE UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUART 

D 
lew Dathi-t10030 } Capital Trust 
OME) 

‘Amount in Lakhs (except EPS) 

  

  

    

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

(bolo tax ant excaptonal its) 
Prof (Loss) forthe prod 

(bstore tax an ater exceptions ims) 
‘Net Prof (Loss) forte period 
(after tax andar exceptional toms) 
Toa eamprehensivelnome fr the paid afer 

comprising Prot (Loss) forthe pera (Aer tay 
and oer comprehensive Income (ater Tat) 
Equity Stare Capa 
Reserves (excuing Revatuaton Reserve 2s 
‘town inthe Balance Shoe of revs yea) 

rings Pet Stare Face Value of Rs. 10-2 
(forconnung and disconinved operations) 
Basic: 

ta | 7H | 88) wore) | oa) 

oaq | 33% | ware | 525) 

Goa} | (33 | ware) | 525) 

oo | (oat) 
Dinta 06 |_(oat) (1.08) 

"Note: Theaboveis an exracofthe dele tomato Fnancal Resor he Quarter and Nine months ndeden 1.122021 fed with 
the stock exchanges unde regulation 33 ofthe SEBIUstng and other dslosurerequremens) Regulations, 2085, Thefulfomstotte 
‘QuareryAnnalstandlone Financial Results forie Qual andre months endedon 3.122021 aresvaleble on he website othe 

stock exchange (bse con) andthe company's website wu. seasonsword com 
For and on beh ofthe Board of Directors 

‘sd. 
Uinerect Siogh Wadhwa) Chairman & Managing Director 

(089) 
(085) 

(074) 
on                   

  

Place: New Deh 
Date: 12022021 
  

  

» 
SEASONS 

SEASONS FURNISHINGS LIMITED 
IN-L36t010L19900L.C039238 

Rogistored office: A47, 1st Floor, Okhia Industrial Area Phaso-1, New Delhi-110020 
Email: es@seasonstumishings.com, Website : www.seasonsfurishings.com 

Phone No. O11-41582040 
Soe 

Feo shs rare Net tests tia stat aera ae ‘ero 
071 
ST 
was) 

  Guarer onde 
512.2021 3.09 20211 51,122020| 

‘621 | 10368 | 13682 
maze | (100) | 2475 

SWonihs Ended 
312.2021 31.12.2020, 
waz | 25783 
3502 | (25879) 

  PARTICULARS 
7] Tea income rom operator Nt 
2| Net roi (Loss forthe perio 
(bel iax and exceptional items) 

3] Not Prot (Loss fr he period 
(before tax and ter exceptional tems) 

4] Net Pro (Loss forthe period 
| (ater tx and ater exceptonal ites) 

5| Total comprenensve Income for the paiod ater 
eomprsing Prof (Los) fo the pero (Aer tax 

| and ther cmpreensive nce (at Tax) 
6 | Eauty Share Capital 
7| Reserves (excuting Revaluation Reserve as 

shown nthe Balance Sheet of previous yea) 
ings Per Sare (Face Vaue of, 10- each) 
or continuing and discontinued operators) 
Basic 
Dies 

  

wa | (100) ‘502 | (28678) | esa) 

oxy seit | @onsr) | (ssa) 

(03H set | Qasr) | (asa) 

032 
032 

048 
048 

(000) | 032 355) | 80) 
(ooo | 032 65 | G60 

Note The above isan exact of the deta format of GuartryAnrual Francia Results for Be Quarter and Peed ended on 
3112202 fedwthine slockerchanges under requstion 33th SEB (isthgand oer disclosure requremenis Regains, 2015. 
Theflfomatf the Quarter/nual standalone Finacial Ress fr he Quarter an Pros ended on 1.122021 ae avalable on 

tho webstefth stock exchange ww bseinda com) and the comgany/swebse win stasonsturishngs com, 
For and on behalf ofthe Board of Directors 

S 
(Mandeop Singh Weta} (Chairman & Managing Director 

                
  

Place: New Det 
Date: 12022021   
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r Consohaaed Tartine 

Aterge—tacoos se, Ar s7.cazoz (gran) aH 1200 wae 00 HS Am tr Qtr Year to | Yearto | Financial| Qtr tr Corre: | Yearto | Yearto | Financial cncea | entee tae? | “ake? [Yate] este | nes | spondna| "aw | “ae | "Year 
[Rarer a rege Prego te epee oA rrenage erg over Fer er went seer are | seraf te akeflteTT aT=] ae 31.12.2021] 30.08.2021] eee {figures for| figares for | eae [29.12.2024] 30.08.2021) ee figures for| figures for nea Prats ‘ire | enous ene | eee Fave arent Fy fer ate at ts ermey—arum een ae a err aN Hi Tz7eDNG won ne. aie eee oe | eee 

lam eae @ 1 ended | ended ‘ended | ended 
a1 on 30m a1 Sa az 

[Reve tanec ere stege ‘reer afte ar wont ste Tae Trad | Unwed] Unwed] Unsnd] Unwed | Audio| Une] Unwed Unwed] Unwed] Unanted| Audi 
Toa nome om Operations aaveas | 2627s | asteaa| ranis2| eseaso| riasnea| aomat| agzea0| azseai| rasa] easnes| sh2a56s| 

[et Professor the pared (oer Tox, Exceptional > SEASONS TEXTILES LIMITED andlor Extoordnary Her) | es] 133) «say aar75}| soa] 4930] 209s] usaeon| 2791] corn 
sees | et Pets) fh pridfo Tx (ater SEASON ‘CIN L74999DL1986PL.024058, eptonal anclor Exocrine tens) [ares | aso] 133| cnssaam| see33|c2aar7m| soa] 4930] —s995| .soeom| 271 | c.oanaa) 

Registered office 26, Feroz Gandhi Road, Lower Ground Floor, Laat Nagar, New Delhi 110024 1] Net Proto) me ping ar Tx and Hay sli ayia ane is atte lbp yA sc (ater Paceplonl ond Extaranary nets) | 683 | asse | tsi] cu197s0)| 2sest|aazzas | oaea| aur7| soar | nsasan| —_st7a| earzas) 
Phone Re CZ nee CANALES SV Pott wenn grapes] aU EOL EET prehensive incon (a to | sso earszy| samn| arr F 0) 

Fem steuurs YPN et ten sete seen eaters set 5 Vel. 10 pet Ey Sar) 18 e276] teens) aa 78 iat 75] tacts 
Geintairy Reserves (xcudng Reveiton Rese) T8896 TE] 

I Gusrter ended Nine Months Ended _[Year ended] | Earning per Snare (of Re. 101 each) (for continuing and | 
PARTICULARS 34.42.2024] 30.09.2024] 31.42.2020| 31.12.2024] 31.12.2020] 31.03.2021 ‘éscontinng operations) 

Tan fe oboe Na cuioe | ears0 |_a7ess ‘amor [71682 i Basie [-va| |e] a9 wan a2 i) 3) 
Net Prot (Loss fo be peri +42 | 279) | 19) cena) | 064) 1 bid [oss] ose | can] 18] cas) ai 18) ia)                                        

  

stove fnancil rezuts ofthe Comgany have been reviewed and recommended by he Aud Commies and approved by The sary autos of he Comgany had aude these vel, 
b. Dunng the pes, Consolidated Recut 

        

tw captalustin 

New Delhi 
2th February 2022   ft reels of ts eutectares je. Capital Tust Mlecofnance Private Ltd! and Capital TructHouting Financ Pavete Limited 

The above isan exact ofthe detalles format of Guat! year fo dote Financial Results les win the Stock Exchanges under Reulatn 33 of he SEBI (iting end Other Disclosure Requirement) Regultns 
2015. Th fl frat ofthe Quarry end yer fo dale Financial Resute ate avaiable on tha wabees of he Stace Exchanges) ve www seainds.com, wwaltseindi.cen. and te webs o he Company 

Board of Directors of he Conny n thir mesg held on 122 February 

  

(On behalf ofthe Board of Directors of Capital Trust Limes 
‘sl 

Yogen Khosla 
Chairman and Managing Director     

  

CIN: 1642000119931 
‘ipa arairs: & an gee ti, 348, 

optiemus 
Stiftcara suri 

1 TUT EH, 
‘Baex-63, ANS, 

‘SaRTTge: wwwwoptiemus.com | $C: 

fates 
EDRAONS 

feet - 110024 
‘Sa WEN - 201307 
fo@optiemus.com 

  

  

31 feeiae, 2021 at area ferret & fare srasitehara sare sk HeHferses eta afronet ar ae 
  

  

oes ore a Sica #1 otswT 
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esac 
wa ‘Paw ware ferarel ware at ware fearet wana we 

a 31.12.2021 | 30.09.2021 | 31.12.2020 | 31.03.2021 | 31.12.2021 | 30.09.2021 | 31.12.2020 | 31.03.2021 

_ 7 ‘Sri | oraahiptt | onsite | aitfera ‘Stohr | ori | offi 
Taare ga aa ae 72820 | 9297 3310 [17915 9598 3299 [18150 

2 [ax adage af sata 3 faye mr eA (oRTET] 627 a7 141 185) 784 3 (654) 
tian rarer ne & we) 

3 [aed ae a oil & Foe ea / eR) raTUTE| 827 37 14 a5) ae) 7a 3 em 
tga rarer 5 ae) 

@ [are aera safe Fee ge eneei) oremurem Shy] ere 3 770 5 eae) 207 1a (20) 
ey oraTaReUT el 35 a1) ‘ 

5 | orate 3s fem grat omrae oa eL are) ae 22 3e4 a5 ‘3071 39) 799 32 3489 
sear aa a wee aS wee) 

é qa 107 Ba) aoe ase 58 oa ase ase ase ast 
7 ¢ wl igen oar fe fase 26,989 24,508 

294 aig ese er en 
8 | ofa Sen one cand ste da oRare & farm 
em) | afaes or 04s 04s 1087 sn 023 036 1101 

surafts or 046 4a 1087 (sn 023 036 i101           

srs a Freee 81 art fa ae ey of oresu tay weet a AaaTee www. bseindia.com ste 
2, ea heen nf arr 31 F2eeae, 2021 wy ea eee feng ah orale wesaraa tke 
meee, 2022 areas Sra dese H orgenie ocr aT Bl   1 cee Rear ae aa re ote Merde oneremerey fata, 2015 & Fara 33 egret mmrgrenn hg ge pecih onli ae 

_wrwnseindia.com <i 
sranieses ftta ofeonmt a afta elt mg @ oft Prawres Hise gre TAN, 12 

arf #} aeaTES www.optiemus.com % SIH ei 

ars & fire ote et ae     

JAIPRAKASH 
ASSOCIATES LIMIT: 

Regd. Die Sector 126, Noida 201 304 [UF] 
Heod fice: “A House’, 83, Basant Lok, Vasant Vihar, Neve 

Phone: + 91 (1204809000, FAK :-+ 91 (120) 4803464; CIN: L141BLPI9S5PL COI 017 Websi 

ED 
7 
Dei 110057 
ite: wee jlnda com, Ema: nvestor@alinia.co in 

EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS. 

be) eee a eee ele) 31ST DECEMBER, 2021 

  

  

          

  

    

  

  

  

    

  

                
  

see fe (gee wien ears agp ore) Rion 2ons 2 foe 3 fe arin cei eri 8 firm 3] 
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ait heen fees & fel 
fee: vs02.2022 rar| 
fear: a fret ea dan (ine, 
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and wine bseindia.com ard onthe Company's Webste wore jlindia com, 

Place 
Dated 

Beate Noida 
12th February, 2022 NO DREAM T00 BIG. 

are: 98 
(in Lakhs) 

t L67190DL1982PLCO13486 STANOALDNE TONSDLIDATED 
‘Sige afew: are, Ske, fee wich, Free heer wet Aa eer, a Feet noose uarier | Wine Woniis| —Quarier [Year| —Guarler | Wine Nonths| —Guarier | Year emre | wntaranginvatintlidcom, € teranghiOF23@pmell com Partiulaes tuted | Exfed | Ewied | Emed | Enid | Exfod | Endod | Endod 

31.12.2021 | 312.2021 | 31122020) 31952021| 31 122001| s1322021| 31122020| 31932021 
[Unaudied] | [Unaudited] | [Unaudited] [usted] | [Unaudited] | (Unaudied]| [Unauetod|| [Autod] 

al re re aT Tob Income from Dpeations inei75| S0asit) —_autas| —_4S4eer| —TabeSb) ——Sobeas| ——T44085) 640560) 
oie) | Caos | cation | ete] ¢ Seb | «em Ye Po Les ote pi toe Ta Epo ard (an96)| —(7iaze)| —(rBae0)) (asassy] —(sssa}] ssa, (8084s) (8582) 

7 Tae io Saar | Saar einary te 
2 BARTER BE TT TY (SBE aT | TGSTSY TOY | (eR | TO | SUTSae Net Profit (Los forthe period before Tas [after Exceptional and (eas95)| — (r14z)| — (rea8) e571] ssa05] sss] B08] (5864) 

seen ere 8) Eto nay tems] 
3 REE SS RR Me AINA) Cee] eo | TsmGTGy | CRO) | (rea) | sO | Soe Net Profit (Los forthe periodate Tax ater Exceponaland (sss) (72sas}|(19585))  (a7t4]—(SrBS}] —@saen}| ——(S0eNK}| BEST) 
[esse] ee el AR) Extraedinary Heme] a patie sas Regs aw HATE aROD | RSIS) | Tao) | Cee | eT | aT 
[een rere wei =) ‘Woal Compehenste Income forthe pevod [comprising Pofi(Loss}| (S0555)| (72585)] (18885) (eB) — HB] BSSIN)| HED! (BHA 
a a TT TTT ah forte pee fatter tx) and Biter Comprehensive Income atte tx] 

lve) ene CA) ee oar rm (= 3 gut Shae Capa [of 2 per shave] | ange] 4snge] asa) gebas| —aangz] ange] ana 85 
[pea tit) Dither Eauity erclcing Revaluation Reserve 715050 107331 oer Srasoonr | Srasmnay | srasoano | reson | Sroconar | as0on0 acing Fer Share [of ¢ 2 pe sha [or contig and 7 aT ET Seeodesoprabsy ne earns [rics sc ts sa) 

3 RRR Tr a CT Basie <5] <6] = aan) zc! <a] esa] x 2a] x BT 
[ew Fy Died <2] < eam] = oon) my] cam] Bay] cam] <r 

meine (002) | (om (00s) on ro 
The abow is anestactof he detailed format of Charter Nine Months ended Stst Decembe, 2021 Financ Resuts fied with the Stock Exchanges uncer Regulation $8 of he SEB (Listing and Cher 

es Disclosure Requiement) Regulators, 2015. The fullfovmataf the Duartr& Nine Monts ended St st December, 2021 Financial Results ave availabe onthe Stock Exchanges Website wae ainda. com 

MANDA BAUR 
Executive Chairman 

DIN 99008480 
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